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A JM IH
T U E SD AY , D E C E M B E R 6, 1927

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

flUTES OF

M F io

OM1C OPERA TO HAVE
THREE-DAY RUN
ast of Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Taken from Mas
quers and Glee Clubs—
Emerson Stone Has Lead.
Mrates of Penzance,” a Gilbert and
illivan comic opera, will open its
*st r performance at the Little
tester Thursday evening under the
rection of William Angus, drama* director, and DeLoss Smith, dean
the School of Music. It will be re
sted Friday and Saturday.
The operetta is of the type of
her Gilbert and Sullivan producms which include “ H. M .'S . Pina*
re” and “The Mikado.” “ Pinafore”
is given by the Masquers and gle$
ibs as their major production last
ar.
These ^operettas delighted
diences of the l880’s and 1890’s and
ve been given'revivals recently in
*w York, according, to Mr. Angus.
Plot Made Up of Absurdities
The plot o f the story is made up
tirely of absurdities. The play opens
th a chorus of pirates drinking,
tying cards, shooting dice and sing?. They congratulate Fredric upon
ing 21 years old so that his ap■ehfacesliip is finished and^ he is
full-blown pirate. He was apprened to the pirates when he was a
jy through an error on the part
his nursery maid who, being hard

School of Religion
Mining Journal to
Offers New Course
Publish Article by

Stewart Leaves to
Flagg Will Criticize
Drawings of Students Attend Conference

Students M eet With Boards
Schedule Meeting
to Discuss Means o f
Making Up Deficit

Rowe on Minerals
“ The Bible, Its Origin, Growth and
Value will be one o f the courses o f
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the Geo
fered in the School of Religion dur logy department, recently received a
ing the winter quarter according to letter from the editors of the En
W. L. Young, head of the Depart gineering and Mining journal stating
ment o f Religioh. This is a three that his article “ Minor Metals and
Non-Metal Minerals in Montana,”
credit course meeting on Monday, has been accepted and will be pub
Wednesday and Friday at 2 o'clock. lished soon. The article is accom
“ It will take up consideration of panied by sets of illustrations which
the social origins of the various books depict the various metals and nonmetal minerals discussed in the art
o f the Bible with special reference
icle.
and emphasis on the New Testament.
Dr. Rowe has also prepared an
This is followed T>y a consideration rticle on “ Metal Minerals in Mono f why this group o f writings were tana” which is illustrated and will apselected and published as one book,) pear in ^ Northwest Science magathe Bible. Consideration will also be I zine, a new publication in the field,
given to the translations o f the Bible, The editors o f the magazine asked
the permanent morql and religous £>r. J. E. Kirkwood to obtain an
■values o f the Bible for us today,” article o f this nature from one of
said Mr. Young.
., Montana’s faculty members and it was
The other course to be offered in) <jue
this that Dr. Rowe prepared
this department during the winterJthe article. The new journal is the
quarter is a course in Christian official organ of the Northwest
Ethics. “ This course,”
said Mr. Scientific association and will appear
Young, “ considers the relation of the quarterly, the December issue being
Christian and his family, his life the first.
work, his possessions, his industrial
problems and his politics.” This is
also a three credit-course meeting
on Monday. 'Wednesday and Friday.
There will be two sectipn's ^of it, one
at 9 o’clock and the other’ at 10
o'clock.
“ Patronize advertisers in the 1928
NORTH HALL FLANS
JSentinel,” is the slogan that has been
CHRIST MAS PARTY adopted by the advertising depart|ment o f the year book according to
Robert William business manager.
North hall girls will celebrate
A campaign for^ local advertisements
Christmas party Sunday night be-1 was started yesterday by Robert Wiltween 10:30 and 11 o’clock in the east Haras, George Schotte,' Kathleen Mui-

VOLUME X X V II. NUM BER 21.

Coach J. W. Stewaft leaves today
for Portland, Ore., where he will at
tend the meeting o f the schools of
the Pacific Coast conference which
goes into session Friday to set the
football schedules for the 1928 sea
son.
Dr. W. E. Schreiber and Coach F.
W. Milburn will leave for the meet
ing Wednesday. Dr. Schreiber will
serve as faculty representative! in
place of Dr. J. P. Rowe, who re
signed last, year in anticipation of
being absent from the faculty this
year. Dr. Schreiber will be a mem
ber of the rules committee while at
the meeting and Coach Milburn will
assist Coach Stewart in the forma
tion of the 1928 Grizzly schedule.

Possibility o f Charging an Admission Price
for Basketball Games During
Winter Quarter
Representatives of the fraternities,
sororities, all student resident haUs,
met with members o f the Athletic
Board, and Central Board, Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock in Main hall
auditorium to discuss the idea of
charging an admission price of 25cents for basketball games, that will
be played here during the winter
quarter.
,
The proposed charge is for the
purpose of making up the deficit of
the athletic budget, for the last foot
ball} and basketball season.
The
athletic budget is from $1,500 to
$2,000 behind, and the proposed plan
would help to make up the deficit.
Representatives Favor Charge.
The representatives voted unanamously in favor of the charge, but
this decision is only an indication
that the charge would/ meet with

Parsons Working in Billings
JAMES M O N T G O M E R Y FLAG G .

Leonard Parsons, a graduate of
the School of Pharmacy, is now work
ing for the Chappel Drug company
of Billings, according to a letter re
ceived by Dean C. E. Mollet.

favor with the student body o f the
university.
It was necessary to secure the
opinion of President Clapp before any
further action could be taken, and
in a conference with Kirk Badgley,
assistant business manager and audi
tor o f student organizations, Presi
dent Clapp said that due to the fact
that the Student Activity Fee entitles
all students to free admission to all
intercoUegiate athletic contests, and
that the representatives of the meet
ing were only a part of the entire
body, and it would be necessary to
have the student body vote on the
proposed charge.
Probably no further action will be
taken on the matter this quarter, ns
the final examinations are next week,
but during the first part of the win
ter quarter, the students will vote on
the admission charge for the games.

James. Montgomery Flagg, dean of
American illustrators, has consented
to criticize and make personal com
ments to artists, who submit draw
ings of exceptional merit to any Uni
versity 06 Montana publication, in
College Humor's $2,000 art con
test. Flagg’s illustrations have ap
peared in leading American magazines]
for more than 37 .years.
Undergraduate artists may submitl
Two text books, “ A Plan© Geome
as many drawings as desired, on anjf try” and “ A Set of Tables,” both the
subject, in black and white. All draw work of Dr. J. Lennes and Prof. A. ROTC OFFICERS WILL
ings must be in by January 15.
CAMP AT FT. WRIGHT
S. Merrill o f the Mathematics depart
Two other well-inown artists ment o f the University, will be pub
Arthur William Brown and Gaar Wil-I lished the first part o f next year
Twelve members o f the advanced'
Hams, will decide with Flagg on the] by Harper and Brothers of New York. couse in Military Science have signed i
winning eighty-one drawings. T hree] Another, “A College Algebra,” is now up to attend the ROTC camp at Spo
Pictures of organizations for the
original drawings by these three J
practically finished and will go to the kane next ^summer. They are J. W.l 1928 Sentinel are being taken, as
parlor of the dormitory. No definite cahy and Mar-V lirem,,lu' memU' rs o£ ists will be presented to the comic publisher before Christmas.
Johnson, G. Rognlien, W. Sanford, A. [ quickly as possible according to Doug
.
.
.
,
.
..
the advertising staff,
magazines or publications on whose
plana have been made yet. according
sentinel Display Shown
These books are the second group C. Johnson, F. B. Ailing, R. L. Ben Thomas, editor.
Istaffs the prize winners are reguln o f a series o f eight wrhich were con jamin, Tom Davis, L. B. Farr, C. T.
The following schedule has been
to Mildred Tasli, who is in charge o f
\ display of Sentinels and their contributors
tracted for during the spring of 1925 Herring, H. Hill, C. S. Wood, R. arranged for this week. Organiza
the affair, but the following commit- advantages as a means o f advertis-j
____
tions are urged to be at Main hall at
by the manager o f the Educational Young.
tees have been appointed: Program,
as well as the silver loving cup
E. Koch, W. Blue, and H. Rhude the time allotted to them.
department o f Harper- and Brothers
Kinga Gayeski, chairman; Lucille to be
the Writer of the best
I Publishing company. The first two of who attended the camp last summer,
Tuesday
T5^ thC WOff S
Brown, Unarose Flannery, and Jose- advertisement are now shown in the
and
J. W. Johnson, G. Rognlien, and Junior Officers
j the series have already been pub
............
7:15
1 pirate. Fredric renounces
his foul l-phone McGlnmphy; tree, Pauliue window o f the Office Supply company.
“
lished. They were •“ The Survey of W. Sanford will receive their com-j Junior Prom Committee - ......... 7:30
ifession and his middle-aged nurse 1 As tie, chairman; Alice Johnson, Dor-1 The canvass yesterday met with
T*50
MaU»w>tiw " »Nia^ ^WhHlter ^ Detto- .missions, .as. jeasersp .officers in the! Mortar Board
0 is in lov& with him. He is left
unusual
•
'success
according
to
"Wil
othy Blinn. and Olga Hammer.
cracy,” both written by Dr. Lennes. spring quarter.
A W S ....................
S;00
ne and hides in a care when a I
liams and the following firms have
First drafts have been made of a
Corbin Hall Officers ...........
8:10
of beautiful maidens enter. They
already subscribed advertising space:
Band
Officers
•
„.............
8:20
“
Plane
Analytic
Geometry”
and
a
! about to go paddling in the water
Bordeau Market. Missoula Cleaners,
Central Board ............
9:00
: he interrupts them. He proposes
Herricks, Quality Market, Royal Yale and Harvard Are Included in “ Solid Analytic Geometry” and both
Present Itinerary With
Wednesday
books will be finished sometime in
them collectively and wins the
Bakery, Kellys Pool Hall, Wilma
Many Others.
Bear Paw ............. .................
the spring, according to Dr. Lennes.
irfc of Mabel. The pirates return
rruit Store, Daily Meat company,
Press Club .............. ....
Work has also been done on the last
7:40
1 seize the girl^r. their object being
Iigh School Candy Shop, and the
Phi Sigma ......................
of the group which deals with the j
7:50
I trimony. Major-General Stanley I
ublic Drug company.
study
of
Calculus.
Pharmacy
Club ...... - .....
8:00
ers and refuses his consent to the
These firms will have signs in their . F or the first time in the history of
Tanan .................... ........
The mathematics series is under
8:10
rriage o f his daughters. He escapes!
windows showing that they have ad- the University of Montana a team
8:20
wrath of the pirates upon the plea |Takes Place of John Van Druten; I ertised in the 1928 Sentinel.
will be sent east to debate some o f the th© general editorship o f Professor Greater University Club Entertains Silent Sentinel ...........
Phi Delta Phi ..............
Tickets to Go on Sale
8:30
i t he is an orphan, for the pirates
larger universities including Yale and Slaught of the University of Chicago.
Varsity and Frosh Teams
Wesley Club ...................
After Holidays
I I not harm orphans,
8:40
Harvard, according to N. B. Beck, de
and Coaches
KUOM TO BROADCAST
M Club ...... ....................
9:00
n the second act Major-General
bate coach. One ‘ team will be sent LAW STUDENTS HOLD
MUSIC BY ORCHESTRA east the second week in February*to
Thursday
inky retires, remorseful, to a
ANNUAL FORMAL BALL
Kaimin ............ .......__.....
7:13
ned chapel on his estate. His conWill Durant, author of “ The Storj
KUOM orchestra, under the dircc* r ^ ° 1,n’n^ ('
Coaches and football players o f the!
Sixty-five* couples, including law
Athletic Board ...............
: ?nce troubles him because o f the lie]]I of Philosophy,” will lecture in Mis* tion o f Kathleen Munro, assistant |^ ra^e university. Des Moines, Iowa
1927 varsity and freshman football
has told the pirates. Fredric and II
students and Missoula attorneys, at teams were the honored guests o f the* Law School Association
I souls, January 30. lie has been put j ProfeBa«."
muaif- " m broadcast ^ara®ns
fband of police . undertake to cap-1
------ KUOM Thursday evening at 8 j ' o^sitj of Ohio, ( olumbus, Marqueti tended the annual Barristers' ball held Greater University chib nt a banquet
the lecture
series, sponsored
by the
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
university,. Milwaukee, W is.; Chicag
N lhc P‘ r« tes- Fredric has j
u
s
t
Margare^v5e de r ^s e ni o r !
last Friday evening at the Winter given in the dining room of Corbin
RECEIVES NEW VOLUMES
Kent School of Law. This last debat
j :eB leave of his Mabel when the University and townspeople, in place tjle English department, will give
hall last evening. The banquet room
_____
bo broadcast over the radio an Garden.
ate King nnd Fredrie’ s old nurse I o f John Van Druten. The exchange |rending.
was filled to near capacity by approx
The formal, which was the first
Among the new books still in the
the Usteners w ill. give the derision.
id enter with drawn revolvers, o f lectures means more expenditure
The program as anouuced include
imately 150 alumni, Missoula busi
ej^inforra him that he must remain o f money, •but is warranted by the “ Salut D’amour”
Edward Elgni Arrangements are pending for other social function of the law students ness men and University football catalogue department of the Univers
ity library, and which will be placed
irate apprentice, until 1940 becau; interest already shown by the com-1 intermezzo “ Russe”
Franke debates on this same, trip with South this year, was a financial and social players.
on the shelves within the next .two
was born on February 29 and ac- inunity in the series, and by the much “ Calm as the Night”
Carl Bohm Dakota Schools of Mines; Lawrence success, according to John Bonner,
Em Stone Leads Singing
weeks is a set of 12 volumes, The
diug to his birthdays he is only greater fame o f Durant as a lecturer I Spanish Dances .....
Moszkowski college, Appleton, Wis.; Hamline uni chairman of the committee in charge.
A male quartet composed of Ben! British Empire Series,
edited by
* years old. He is a slave o f duty and author, according to Professor E. “ Among the LiUes” ................ Frey versity, St. Paul, Minn.; North Dakota The unique programs- were in the
form of a will. Sheridan's orchestra Stowe, Roy Bailey, Donovan Warden Hugo Gunn. English Educator. Each
l so must disappoint Mabel. The L. Freeman, o f the English depart-1 Waltz— “ Summer Rose” .... Armand Agricultural college.
and Emerson Stone sang several) volume is complete in itself, dealing
furnished
the
music.
ates turn burglars and scuffle ment.
Second
Eastern
Trip
Miss Margaret Veeder, English
Members o f the Law school faculty selections. Emerson Stone then led with some problem of the empire and
h the police. In the end the pirates
Tentative plans have been made for
“ The Story o f. Philosophy” was reading: “ Night Club” by Katherine
the entire group assembled in old by some noted authority. “The Story
found to be noblemen who hav published in May. 1926. One month Brush.
another trip east the second week in and their wives were chaperons.
familiar songs such as “ Sweet Ade of the Empire” by Charles Lucas,
April. The schools to be visited this
,e#astray aud so the1 opera ends {after publication it headed the list
______________________
line,” “ I’ve Been Working on the Idte head o f the Dominions depart
time are the University of Wyoming. REGISTRAR TO POST
of best-seUing non-fiction books and
SORORITIES TO GIVE
Railroad’.’ and “ Let the Rest of the ment, colonial office and “ The Litera
Laramie; University
o f Colorado,
Many Pleasing Melodies
still leads it. As a lecturer, Durant
EXAM DATES DEC. 8 World Go By” .
PARTY FOR QUADRONS Denver; Hastings college, Hastings,
ture and Art o f the Empire” by Ed
?he musical score is full of many was famous ten years ago. “ Th© Story
Oakley Coffee Tells Needs
ward Salmon, editor o f the “ United
Neb.; Purdue university, Ohio; Al
ftsmg
melodies
and
rousing o f Philosophy” is composed of lecSchedules showing time and place
Alpha Phi and Alpha X i Delta will
At
the
conclusion
of
the
dinner
the
Empire” nnd Major A. A. Langdeu,
legheny
college.
Xecdville,
Pa.;
Dick
tures
he
delivered
in
New
York.
In
•rutes. The outstanding singers hi
of examinations by classes, will be
be hostesses of Quadrons at a Christ
speakers were introduced by Dr. Asa! assistant director, Applied Art, Brit
de Dr. Emerson Stone as Major* 1917 ho broke all records o f the mas party Friday afternoon from 5 inson college, Carlyle, Pa.; Muhlenposted on all University bulletin B. Willard, who acted ns toastmaster' ish Empire exhibition, 1924, are two
burg
college,
Allentown,
Pa.;
Lehigh
ieral Stanley; Mrs. Leila Paxson bureau of lectures o f th© board of to 6 o'clock at the Alpha Phi house,
le, as Mabel; Leonard Brewer as education o f New,York by giving a 404 Keith avenue. All senior women college, Bethlehem, Pa.; Temple uni boards Thursday, nccording to in for the evening. Oakley Coffee re of the volumes included in the set.
Other books that will be placed on
versity, Philadelphia, Pa.; New York formation given out by the Registrar's sponded to Dr, Willard’s introduction!
•dric, the pirate apprentice; and series o f twenty addresses on psycho are invited to attend.
and in behalf o f the alumni of Mon the shelves within the near future
university, New York City; College of office yesterday.
logy which drew capacity audiences
i Walsh as the nurse.
tana
expressed
the
appreciation
of
are,
John Bach McMaster’s, emeri
the
City
of
New
York;
Yale,
New
o
f
1.300
to
each
lecture
throughout
?ickets for this production go on
CHANGE PHYSICS COURSES
Students are requested to read the the good work accomplished during
tus professor of American history at
Haven, Conn.; Harvard, Cambridge,
' today. Season tickets do not in he course.
schedules carefully and report im the past season by Major F. W. Mil- the University of Pennsylvania, “ A
Mass.;
Carlcton
college,
Minn.
The
other
Attractions
on
the
local
to this performance.
Changes have been made in admediately to the Registrar’s office any burn nnd his Grizzly squad. In ful History of the People of the United
Trip to Goast Assured.
jourse are Floyd Dell on March 12, vanced physics courses, according to
filling his greetings from the alumni, States during Lincoln's Administra
Definite plans have been made for conflict.
lecturing on “ Looking at Life Through Edward Little, assistant professor of
*H0MAS, G A T IO N , TO SPEAK
According to the rating of the Mr. Coffee gave a constructive criti tion,” two volumes, “ Epoch” dealing
Freudian Spectacles” ; Zellner 9n physics.
Electricity, and electrical a trip to the Northwest, coast the
cism o f existing .circumstances at with the life of Steele MacKaye, by,
faculty
on
Jan.
26,
1926,
if
a
stulast
week
in
February.
The
schools
March
29,
in
a
program
of
high
class
I I I ®* K* Thomas of the Foreign
measurements will bo given in the
J&uage department will be the impersonation; John Erskine, on April winter quarter, instead o f in the visited will be Reed college, Portland, faculty on Jan. 26, 1926, of a stu Montana. He pointed out that a more his son, Percy MacKaye and “Leaves
acipal speaker nt the meeting of 6, lecturing on “ Helen of Troy and spring. Light, optical measurments, Ore., on February 27; Pacific univer dent is absent from an examination intensive co-operation should exist of Hellas” by Marshall Macgregor,
Spanish club Wednesday evening Some Others.”
electron theory and atomic structure, sity, Forest Grove, Ore., on February without an acceptable excuse to the between the Athletic department and reader in Greek in the University of
Season tickets for the four attrac courses will be given -in the spring 28; and the University o f Washington chairman of advisers, the Regis the faculty, and went on to say that London.
Main hall. Professor Thomas will
trar's office is directed to mark the* the same applied to the coaching staff
ak on Mexico.
tions will sell for $2.50 to towns* instead o f winter. Advanced modern on March 1.
and the athletes. In furthering his I LAFAYETTE RECEIVES GIFT
If possible, trips will be made student an “ F ” in the eourse.
ane Gation, student in the Spanish people and can be engaged by ca ll-: physics will not be given at all this
In case of absence because of ill plan he pointed out that the Uni-1
artment, will give a talk on Span- ing or writing to E. L. Freeman or 1year.
through Montana and California. Thej
Easton, Pa.— (IPJ-—Five hundred
customs. Carols and other songs N. B. Beck at the University. They J Mr. Little says that the changes schedule of debates at Missoula in ness it will be necessary to notify Mrs. versity is in need o f a full-time dean
1 be sang at the meeting.
will not be delivered or collected for i were made to accommodate some cludes Gonznga on Jannary 11; Mon* LcClair before the examination so o f men and that the alumni favor a thousand dollars haa been given to
graduate
manager
to
further
carry
that
she
may
notify
the
board
of
ad
Lafayette
college by John Markle,
tana
State
Normal
coUege,
February
until after the hnUdays. More^ than ■senior majors.
T A K E P H Y 8 IC A L E X A M S
15; University of Washington, March visers. If for any other reason m' out the plan of co-operation between '80, for the erection of a mining and
half the tickets expected to be sold "
--------- —
- .
the
school
and
those
interested
in
its
.student
is
unable
to
take
his
exam
engineering
building on the campus,
1;
Marquette
university,
Mhrch
22;
to townspeople have already been en-1 MARGARET SPARR TRAINING
advanced course students in Mill- ga*ed.
University o f Redlands, March 23. De ination nt the scheduled time, Dr. welfare. Mr. Coffee, in conclusion, it was announced at the inauguration
---------F Science will* take physical cxsaid that if the efforts o f the so-called ceremonies held here last week. It
Student season tickets will be sold
Margaret Sparr, ex'27, is now bates with the University of Utah, Jesse should be notified.
iuations at Fort Missoula next for $2.00. A campaign to sell tickets training in the Children's Hospital Utah Agricultural college, and South
“ downtown coaches” were led into the is the largest personal gift ever given
dnesday.
proper channels these individuals the college.
on the campus will not be started j bf Denver, Colo. She writes that western University of California are MUSIC CLUB CLEARS $40
BN ORCHESTRA CONCERT could be relied upon to back the Uni
until after the holidays. Any students Natalie Logan Bonham, '26, is living as yet uncertain.
versity in all of its athletic under
There are two primary questions
who want to ask for tickets now nmv in Denver.
v a r s it y v o d v i l m a n a g e r
Sigma 'Alpha Iota, national music takings.
which will be debated. The first is
give their names to any member of
M A K E A P P L IC A T IO N S N O W
Attack sf Influenza
“ Resolved: The United States should fraternity, cleaned more than $40 on
Applications for Varsity Vodvil the English staff.
Prather Pays Tribute
cease to protect by armed force, in the University symphony orchestra
aaa#*r, assistant manager and
Glenn Prather, local manager for
Girls who live outside the dormi
Dorothy Draper, o f Bonner, is c
A Good Idea
vestments in foreign lands.” The sec concert given Thursday evening in the J. O. Penney company, paid n
dlreotpr most be in for 'Cenfined to her home with an attack of ond is “ Resolved: War should be de Main hall auditorium, according to A. tribute to the football men when he tories and who desire to move Into
*1 Board's action by 5 o'clock
Emory University. Ga.— (IP )— I influenza.
North or Corbin hall next quarter
“toy. Varsity Vodvil will be held
clared only by a direct vote of the H. Weisberg, professor in the School spoke on “The Appreciation o f the
of Music.
>metfme during the winter quar- Students at Emory University have®
people.”
Football Men by the Business Men of
should ge^ their applications In
Sunday Dinner Guest
pledged $20,000 for a new artificial
The fraternity will meet Wednes Missoula.” He pointed out that foot
,r» the definite date to be anas soon as possible, according to
Visiting Kappa Sigs
lake on their campus. The work on
day evening in the Music house. Miss ball instills in men the spirit of good
>“noed the first of the year.
Harriet R. Sedman, dean of wornVal Judge and Jesse Cameron were
the pond wiU be begun when all
Howard Rice, '29, and Archie Mee Bernice Berry, of the School of winners and gracious losers that is
J. H. M O R R O W ,
pledges are paid. Two thousand dol Sunday dinner guests at the A. T. O, han, '28, are visiting at the Kappa Music, will have charge of the pro
Business Manager A SU M .
bouse.
lars remains to be collected.
Sigma house.
gram.
(Continued on Page 2)

Lennes and Merrill
Write Text Books

Sentinel Stall Begins
Advertising Campaign

Sentinel Announces
Picture Schedule

MONTANA DEBATERS
WILL SOOK GO EAST

L DURANT FIRST
ON LECTURE SERIES!«

ISO PRESENT ERR
AT

J

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press
.......... EDITOR

....... ......Associate Editor

George Buergi— ......... . ____ Circulation Manager

What Is Their H ope?
r y
I
*
him

HE student who at length finishes the
required work toward a degree and begins to study subjects that interest
soon finds that he is faced with prob

REVIEWS

lems as great as those he has seen solved
by his fathers. He begins to study condi
tions existing today— conditions in which
lurk tlie greatest evils to society.
And as he is brought face to face with
these problems, he wonders at the mission
with which he is to be left to fulfill. He
wonders at the professors and other fac
ulty members who seem to know these evils
and to have analyzed therm- He wonders
why they spend their time trying to teach
these evils to the great mass of people.
Can it be that these sagacious men real
ize that they alone can do nothing! Do
they realize that it is their duty to educate
public opinion to these evils and problems
which society and its posterity must sooner
or later face?
Can these men who give their lives in
teaching hope that the students they have
taught are going out to continue their
work with those whom they cannot reach?
Can they, after all, leave their unfinished
work to college graduates and look into
the future fo r their reward— the educa
tion, real education, o f public opinion?—
Silver and Gold.

tie, intimidate and at last even force
his figure into the pigeon hole he has
prepared. He gives the impression of
scarcely controlled dislikes and men
tal prejudices— like a dean of morals'
who has gotten his knowledge o f life! Editor, The Kaimin:
and experience vicariously. But withI thought that Monk's letter in the
al he has written a fine biography.
' Friday Kaimin left a good deal to ho
The book shows masterful con-! desired in the way of fairness to the
struction.
( Sports writer o f the Missoulian. The
----------------------- —------- “ Sport Jabster that whispers*’ always
writes openly under his real name,
Rocene. i do not know him, I have
tj
,
,
i •
read his comments and criticisms for
D d . n q i l 6 t H i C O r D i n . n number o f years, and have disagreed
—-------------with a good many o f his opinions. I
.
, ,
_
...
have never caught him speaking more
(Continued from Page 1)
|authoritatively than does his critic.
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bed so i jest picked up a stick and
nocked thum o ff of him. by that time
it was dark an i couldnt see vurry
much so i went on ta camp, in tha
mornin i went out and got tha pelt o ff
Mr. Menoken Insinuates That the o f him— or in this case out o f him—
an built whut was later to becum tha
Followers of the Newspaper Pro
? ?
? ?
fammus fer lined bath tub.
fession May Be Honest
• • •
•
JEEM.
“Practically all beginning authors,
when success first begins to flirt with
Ask Me Another
them, are employed at some honest
labor. Many o f them are working on
Once upon a time there was a man
newspapers.” — IL L. Mencken in the
with twin sons who were so much,
Chicago Tribune.
alike
that he could not tell them
What, No Women?
apart. They went all through gram
When w© write our novel, there
Presenting for the First Time'
will bo ,
We have here the boy who, though mar school and he could not tell them
NO eyes like deep blue pools.
a poet, did not resign from his board apart. They went through four years
NO women who use subtle per ing boose. The reason, he says, is of high school, graduated and still
fumes. f\
the sad ballad, “ Ode to Some Boiled their father could not tell them apart.
They went to college. One graduated
NO well-'tqrned ankles.
Potatoes” .
y
.
a Yale gentleman and the other a
NO clinging embraces.
Harvard rofighneck— and still he
NO voluptuous curves.
The Fur-line Bear
NO peaches and cream complexions.
Dere woozle burd. i hev been kindn could not tell them apart.— Satyr.
( — And probably NO readers.
lax with my stories lately but i think
“ W e must make allowances for
can at least finish tha one i started
Did She Have a Co-ed Appetite?
about tha bar. when i jerked him youth/’ the old man said in a for
Dear Woozle Bird: Did you know
idc-out an he started up tha hill giving voice, as he sent the monthly
that Itomeo’d for all that Juliet?
again he couldnt sec nuthin— his eyes check to his son.
— BEAVER.
bein inside o f whut yu might call his
Speaking strictly on the level.
bed under different surcumstanses.
The Christmas-present problem is his brains were sittin on top of tha “ The spirit of the renaissance is arather complicated for one of the
boys. He has to consider his mother
and her husband, and liis father and
his wife. Which makes the boy what?

M aybe ’Tis

Another notion of a diplomat is the
girl who waited until December 24 to
tell the boy friend that she wasn’ t
giving any Christmas presents.

7

May be Taint!

Aside:
Hi of South Hall: When I asked
for some original verse, I didn’ t meafi
classics. Try something that doesn’ t
sound so much like a folk song, and
•come again.
Phantom: Sandy has a horribly
important message for you.t

Christmas Suggestions
Montana

Louis X V I I I
By J. Lucas Duberton.
Putnam $3.50
University Seal Stationery
Translate your grief about finals
When Europe lay down to rest on
into immortal verse. D o your Christ
tho battle field, exhausted from
mas shopping early so that you’ll
University Seal Memory Books
struggle with n little Corsican— to
have time to be a REGULAR column
keep away the ghost that had honored
contributor, just as WOOZLE BIRD
her so long, she restored Louis
Montana Pennants, Pillow Tops, Plaques
used to be.
X V III to France—a scarecrow on the
SEND IN TH AT GAG!
phantom fields that had been the
Christmas Cards with
French monarchy.
H IG H M A R K S M A N S H IP
But this Bourbon was far from a
One
maiden
of
the
campus
met
a
scarecrow; obese even to the gro
University o f Montana Seal
tesque, he was armchair king in figure so necessary in the business world of |Nor is U IlocCB*'» ictcn that w? woman, once upon a time in Butte,
„,
‘ .
. . .
(Should go traveling about in search and said exuberantly:
and act'. Years of exile, the unwel today. Mr.
Prather struck the ke- 1
“ contemptible victories.*’ » He
“Oh, Mrs. Tank, what a coincidence
come relative in every European
kingdom, he stfll insisted upon phy [note o f his talk when he said that thinks that our logical foes are Gon- that we should meet! I’ve been out
___ gold lace might
soon as the business men o f Mis- zaga, St. Charles, Montana State, with your son at the State Univers
sical living. His
tarnisl^' "the white ‘ cM katirson,"bull soula ful'y appre" atcdJ
e* orts of Washington State'and Idaho rather ity.”
he would have his full meal—with thc coachrag sta£E and helpc<1 put a than larger coast schools. Why Monk
“W H A T !” the Irate mother stormeai
ceremony if possible. In his love of reserve strength on the bench that| ignores the meat in this proposal and — “well, I’m Just telling you that I
promised to' shoot the skirts off any
physical living alone he was intense squalled the first string, then Mon- turns t o ’“ the killing o f flies’’ I
ly Bourbon— physical life where I d s 'fana wou,d find her p,ace at the top|not understand. “ Montana must go] woman who went out with my Willie!”
J
..;.. for food,, ______,
...............of
onference.
I ahead.” Yes. Intelligently. The man
The maiden left Butte by immediate
desire
sensual pleasure
and |thc Pacific Coast eonferei
Dr. Clapp Tells of Conditions
who has ten children and income for air-mail.
rest were gratified.
The Bourbon fire and flame he left j Following Mr. Prather’s plea for three has gone ahead,
co-operation among the townspeople,
There are various good ways Monto his brother, Artois.
Oh, Slush!
ali,ea<L I don’t deny that
But lest there be a mistake in the Dr. Clapp gave a lengthy discussion] taaa can
Our idea o f a plutocrat is the guy
reader’s mind it must be said that o f actual, conditions to be faced at j staying in the Pacific ■Coast conferieschecks on t he Snow Bank.
three qualities were mixed in him, Montana. The president answered all once may be one o f them. For Monk
seems to be the only way. “ W e may
as follows: A great deal of desire |previous questions put forth in Mr.
curbed by a little intelligence, plusJ Coffee’s speech by* giving the Uni- |,be tw enty-years'working up in this
just enough imagination to sometimes! ver8l.ty 8, vi^wPoint ° “ th* matters greatest o f all conferences, but when
make for him a good epigram— that preVl0U8,y discussed. He then point- we do we will be a school among
was Louis X V III.
?d out why Montana should remain schools.”
I f he could eat more than 100 in the Paclfic Coa8t conference.
| i think there are other ways— ways
oysters at a meal, also' “ he liked ^ ^ u r n Gives Essentials for a Team ^for the taking of which we do not
prettiness and pomposity in literaMaJor
W*
Montana’s need more dollars nor more students,
ture.” If he stuffed himself to burst-J raentor’ #ave 8orae' *dea of what a ; income and attendance are not the
ing with huge chunks of roast lamb,•foot!)a11 team is composed o f when, only measure o f good institutions,
he also could compose Latin chardesj !*e listed the following items as abso- j We can build up a significant system
and inject a few bonmots—if a trifle „ e*y es8Cnt*a* t0 a " ‘hiring team: of self-government. We can initiate
thin—into the conversation,
^ ^00^ a^I player must have the Jfreer and richer methods of study.
He might be termed a substantial w*nn*ng *dea firmly planted in his W e can enrichen our community imshadow fluttering between the com- *lead and henrt. He must bo loyal mensely in music, discussion, drama
monplace, the tragic Louis X V I and I 1? his coach and 8ch? 01’ disciplined to and lecture. We can make our writ
tasks, have the right habits of the ( ing, creative and journalistic,
Charles X , (his still more tragic
game, be a sportsman at all times, and j mensely more various and thorough in I
brother) in contrast to who
play the game for the sake of the its grip on the life and thought of the
shadow becomes a figure.
Perhaps the more definite picture game and nothing else.” The Major day. W e can build up a far more
of Louis X V III is the monarch just concluded his talk by introducing all vigorous out door life,
Some o f the things are already un
before death— the ghost of Bbur- members of the team and in many
bons, sheathed in an old age that cases gave laughable incidents which der way and others of them will get
characterized his boys .
under way when we turn some atalmost gave it majesty.
And for this presentation o f Louis - . Toastmnster Willard brought the1tenlion to them and stop crying
X V Iir, M. Lucas Duberton is to be! ?>‘ n<inet, to. a cl<>8f -br ending the j about no school spirit when we only
thanked—he has written a better names of players who completed their mean that everybody will not go uni-|
Do.uis X V III than a miniature Samuel three years of service, and had the [forinly ecstatic over one activity,
The worst foe to our going ahead,
Pepys— which is saying a great deal. entire group sing “ Auld Lang Syne”
in their honor.
is the dull idea of gigantism— the idea
Robespierre.
Immediately following the banquet that we are not significant as an
By Hilaire Belloc.
the members of the Greater Univers-j institution until we are as big and as
Putnam. $5.00.
ity club adjourned to the North hall rich and as much in the limelight of
Belloc’s thesis—it is true, present lounge room, where election of o ffi-1the nation as any other University,
ed when he was a young man— is cers for the coming year took place. ■The idea that bigness is everything
that Robespierre was neither more »
’
is begotten by a castrated imaginaI (ion. And I suspect oftentimes that
nor less than a symbol of his time L A R G E C R O W D A T T E N D S
N E W M A N C L U B B R E A K F A S T j it is the presence of population who
, and tiiat his greatness (and whatever
the opposite inay be) was a reflec
will flock to winning schools that
One hundred and thirty students makes many modern colleges as big
tion o f that symbol* Also, because of
that reflection (a thousand times re and faculty, members attended the and as uninteresting as they are.
Rocene is .not to blame for all this
peated and reiterated) he left his im- Newman club breakfast and meeting
held Sunday morning in St. An-1 effusion.
His
idea___________1
is only, ns I ___
un
_______ _
_ ____
press on his time. He was filled
the philosophy of his period. He had ^!,ony 8 Par*8h hall, in honor of Roger Jderstand it, that we would have more
become imbued with it in his native Deeaey’ pa8t President o f the group, fun and a fairer fight if we were not)
province.
.
J W. L. Young, student pastor, and so determined to play schools out of
That it had -come to his province ^iead
^ie Department of Religion, I our. class in size. I can enjoy thc un-j
spoke on “ The Ileritagc of American reasoning spirit that trys things
as a fad out o f Paris, could nev
mean anything to him because of the Catholicism.” Rev. Emmett ' Shea', against all odds and I admire the
truism that thc fad of the city be pastor of St. Anthony, Brasil Fitz- integrity and fight in this year's
|athletics. Even so I think it quite
comes the religion of the country
uuiry |gerald, of the English
» . ■department,
— -----uuucutn,
very often. And in those t
whcp|and
•ert.Tiermnn' resid en t of the a little unfair to put a Sports writer
intense seriousness was a native in- club, also addressed the meeting, among “ the asses’’ for holding what
lierltancc this religion was deeply Frances Plunkett , accompanied by many think is
reasonable idea.
Helen Fleming sang several solos.
rooted.
Sincerely,
From his province Robespierre. Among the other guests and faculty I
J. L. FREEMAN.
went to Versailles and then Paris, be- m<mil,e.rs present were: Mrs. C. I
Faith© Shaw v i a dinner guest of
coming the index, the exponent,of the CIaPP. Mrs, Brasil Fitzgerald, Mar
formula that underlay tho country’s r'aux- r-lieut- 11 J- taCrdix and E. I Unarose Flnhner at North hall Sun1day.
desire. The desire of a country i» in .{
Carey,
'
'/
articulate until somo slogan (whether
figure or phrase) becomes, articulate
symbol of this, desire— that was
No u s e trying to put a definition around Each smoker telling the other, we suppose
Robespierre.
But symbols, like institutions that
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the At any rate, it’s first— iu popularity as well
are to endure, must be resilient— and
resiliency was not in the muke-up of
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature as quality. It has beaten every record ever
Robespierre. Crystalized, he died be<puts in her choicest tobaccos, o f which made Ly a smoke. Modern smokers have
fore he was guillotined. He was one
o f the structures of the Revolution,!
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to he lifted it to a new world leadership.
but as its Body rushed by him he wqs
drawn to destruction because he could!
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
Camels'request a place in your apprecia
n ot; follow.
smoothness and mildness. One way to tion. Try them upon every test known.
Belloc, with his particular genius,
has explained Robespierre, but one
describe Camels is just to say, “ They are You 11 find them always loyal to your highcannot fcelp wishing he had fulfilled
good!”
his promise, o f permitting Robespierre
•.j standard.
to explain himself.
Somehow, news o f Camel has got arounc
As in •bis “ Marie Antoinette,” this
"h a ve a Camel!”
o\n~
must be charged him: he can not prac
tice laissez faire. He seems to busR.
J.
R E Y N O L D S
T O B A C C O
C o MB A N Y ,
WINSTON-. SALEM,

150 Present for

Associated
Students’ Store

it is

A lw ays keep
a little

broad,” the highbrow mattered,
the eweet young thing tripped past.
Bill Brenner, ex-’29, is vlsiti
with friends on the campus this we
before leaving for his home in Sh
wnno, Wia.
E. Gregemon has been visiting wi
his brother James at South hall l
the past week.

In FRIDAY’S issue of
The Kaimin' we will
p u b l i s h lists of text
-books we will purchase
the last week of this
quarter.

Associated Students
Store

t

Friday and Saturday

George O’Brien
in

“ Is Z at So?”
Coming Sunday
Greatest of all Photo
plays

“Ben Hur”
Starring—
RAMON NOVARRO
To be shown at the
low admission prices
of 25c and 50c at all
shows

Direction W . A. Simons.

n ^ jutALL MAWflfc

C S

is I e r i ;

A PORTABLE—
typewriter is
ideal gift for
YOU

the

Insist upon one.
Come in and pick it
out— our terms are
so reasonable.
Office with Perry Fuel
and Cement Co.
224 Higgins Phone 2457

114 E. Cedar

Phone 3738

Jackson’s Bakery
Alligator

Jaws

French Pastry.
Home made divinity and
fudge
Special attention to party
orders

We are

Closing Out
Our line of

Memory
Books
U of M—Sigma Nu—
A. T. O. and Theta
Seals
PRICES SLASHED
on all numbers
Just the thing for a
Christmas Gift

Edgeworth

on your hip

Near the Wilma

f
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The members of Kappa Sigma enrtained their guests in “jail fashion”
turday evening.
The Masonic
•mple, in which the dance was held,
is decorated to represent the inrior of a jail with cells along the
le of the hall and all the typical
enes of a prison even to the gal,ts with a man hanging thereon.
Don entering the hall a police judge
onounced sentence upon the couples
d assigned them to various cells,
number was given to all present
d special dances were held using
e numbers. The entire dance was a
ack and white affair. Sheridan’s
chestra played and Mr. and Mrs.
irry Turney-High, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Housnian, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart
■d Lieut and Mrs. H. J. LeCroix
ted'as chaperones.

Mrs. Laura Corbly, Friday afternoon
Alpha X i Delta pledges entertained
from three to five o’clock. Gertrude in honor of the actives Saturday eve
Bailey poured. All housemothers and ning at a fireside held at the chapter
many personal friends were invited. home. Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening. Mrs. Laura
Gina Stubbons and Thelma Kuriger Corbly chaperoned.
were dinner guests at the Sigma
Kappa house Sunday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a smoker
Saturday night in honor of the
Delta Gamma entertained in honor
pledges. “ Scotty’* Wilson, I. C. Cook
of their housemother, Mrs. M. A.
and J. E. Severy were the invited
Burke, at a tea Friday afternoou
guests.
from 4 to 6 o’clock. All housemothers
and a representative of the sorority
Harold and Rose Regan, Ray Lewis,
were invited.
Sam Kain, Wallace Blue, Kitty Quig
Tlie pledges of Phi Sigma Kappa ley and Patricia Torrance were din
held their formal dance in honor of ner guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
the actives Saturday evening at the house Snnday.
St. Frances Xavier hall. Sheridan’s
orchestra furnished the music. The
programs were
minature wooden
paddles with the dances written on
them. Major and Mrs. F. W. Mill)urn
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding
were chaperones.

NOTICES

Members o f the Inter-fraternitjy
Council will hold a meeting Wednes
day evening at * the Kappa Sigma
Miss Mittie Shoup, Mrs. Jean Dallce
house.
and Gertrude Dalke were dinner
DEAN GILLESPIE,
Delta Gamma pledges held a fire- guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
President.
le Saturday night in honor o f the house Sunday.
tires at their house on University
The regular meeting of Phi Sigma
enue. Sheridan's orchestra played
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges enter
id Mrs. M. A. Burke and Mr. and tained in honor of the active chapter will be held at 4 o’clock Thursday
rs. Gilbert Porter chaperoned.
at a fireside held Saturday evening. afternoon instead o f in the evening.
Mrs. Edna Palmer chaperoned the New members will be initiated.
DAVID MACLAY,
Frances Plunkett, Gladys Shuck. fireside;
A three piece orchestra
President.
iy McCollom, Olive 'Fitzgerald and furnished the music. Refreshments
jth Jackson were dinner guests at were served at the end o f the eve
e Delta Gamma house Monday.
ning.
N O T IC E
The mens’ Varsity debate squad
The pledges o f Alpha Chi Omega
Barbara Terrett
has withdrawn
itertained in honor of the actives from school because of illness. She
a fireside Saturday.
Sheridan’s ,ha£ returned to her -home in Miles
chestra played and Mrs. George City.
oodworth chaperoned.
Mrs. Alberta Raynor was a dinner
Alpha X i Delta entertained at a guest of Mrs. W. F. Kester at North
a in honor of their house mother, hall Sunday.

A U C T IO N B R ID G E L E S S O N S
There will be a meeting of the Friday at 5 o’clock at the Alpha Phi
Spanish dub Wednesday at 7:30 in house.
( Special rates to students.
Call
PEG SHOUP.
Room 202 Main ball.
Professor
Gordon Be vis, S.A.E. house.— Adv.
Thomas will speak.
There will be an “ M” club meeting
ROBERT JELLEY,
N O T IC E
immediately after the “M” dub pic ^iiiniiininiiHiminiiiiiPjimiiniminiiiiiniiiiiimmininmniiniiiins
President.
The Home Economics club will hold
ture is taken Wednesday night. Very
its annual Christmas party Wednes
There will be an important Quad- important.
day evening at 7:30 in the Home
PRACTICAL GIFTS
1
ron meeting and Christmas party
GORDON RONGLIEN.
Economics department.
MARY KIMBALL,
at
• President.

will meet fit 4 o’clock today in Room
104 of the Library.
N. B. BECK.

N O T IC E
There will be a meeting of WAA
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
women’s gymn.
LESLIE yiN A L . I
. President.

(jetintherunning/

That’s

Colling’s Shoe Shop, Inc.

You’ ll be surprised!

HOME COOKING CAFE

KEENE’S

511 S. Higgins______Mrs. Snliman

|

We will have them ready for early mailing or in time
to take when you go—
EVENING SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DORIAN STUDIO
Wilma Building
Dial 5364

easy,

2438

MOTHER’S

On Our Entire Stock

1

Jnst call

Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
breakfast for you. Give them a
trial. Rates to students.

Choose your Christmas gifts now.

The one gift mother will appreciate more than anything
money can buy—your photograph. Don’t disappoint her.

123 E. Cedar St.

306 N. Higgins

10 to 25 per cent Discount

NOW

Milady s Shoppe |

WANT SERVICE?

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.

MIGHTY SALE OF THE
Bozeman, Endicott-Johnson stock of shoes
for men and women, now going on.
316 N. Higgins Ave.

Master Cleaner & Dyer

Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry

Christmas
Photos

1

jCjoodyearWfelt
S y ste m

Borg Special Prices

ORDER YOUR

POPULAR PRICES

by the

LOST— An Omega Beta fraternity |
pin set with pearls. Finder please call,
2073.
All members o f the Bear Paws will
meet at 7:30 tom orrow' evening in
Main hall to have ' group picture
taken;Everyone must have his
sweater, paddle and rooter’s cap.
HENRY MILLER,
Chief Grizzly.

1

We insure^ against loss by fire
WE

CLEAN

i

E V E R Y T H IN G !

Christmas Shopping
becomes a delightful adventure instead of a trial,
if you buy your gifts at our store.
We have
something suitable for everyone on your list, at
prices to fit all pocketbooks.
Books
Pictures
Kodaks
Picture Frames
Cigarette Boxes

Pottery
Book Ends
Lamps
Memory Books
Gift Novelties

Christmas Greeting Cards

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

The John R. Daily Co. i
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

of all kinds

Eresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters

M cK ay A rt Company

Packers of

D aC o
Phone 2181-2182

MEET ME AT

111-112 West Front

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

wm m

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

Florence Laundry Co.
COAL—WOOD— PAINT

PerryFuel and Cement Co.
241 Higgins Avenue
Phone 5400

" Missoula Cleaners ■
B
and Dyers
■
a

We Clean and Dye
„
Everything from
_
A to Z
_ 612 South Higgins Ave. *
Phone 3463
■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

The

Florence Hotel
of Missoula

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M is s o u l a M e r c an tile Ca

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
R. B. Mac NAB. Prop.

MONEY!
It Buys More at the

High School Candy Shop

MONTANA

URGE SCHOOLS
m il CHANGES
II SCHEDULES

Foresters Turn Out
Vierhus Will Play
for Basketball Squad
on Senior Coast Tearn
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MERMAIDS TO HOLD
MEET NEXT TUESDAY
Sophomore women will meet the
junior-senior women’s swimming team
Tuesday evening at 5 o’clock in the
University pool, in the last of a series
of inter-class meets.
“ This will be an exceptional meet,
for both teams are strong.” said Har
riet Graham, who is sponsoring the
meet. The sbphomores won from the
freshmen by a 32-45 score, and the
seniors defeated the freshmen 32-45.
Members of the sophomore team
are Chappel, Edwards, Flannery*
Kiely, Nickey, McMahon and Smith.
The junior-senior team includes Ca
tion, Johnson, Nash and Veacli.

FOOTBALL MAKES
FINAL APPEARANCE

Students o f the Forestry school are:
planning to cop the banner awarded i
I for intra-mural basketball this year.
Football has faded to the back of
Up to this time eighteen men have
the stage, out of the headlines, into
signified their intention o f trying out
the com er of the sport page, but it
for the squad, and more men are ex
will make one last effort to gain pub
pected to sign up during the next
licity during the holiday season.
few days.
Stanford and Pittsburgh, all-coast,
all-southern, and all-eastern teams,
MEW METHODS TO MAKE While the lumbermen did not have
very good success last year, they were
will
clash in the contests o f most in
SHAKEUPS NECESSARY
no setups for the rest of the schools,
terest to western fans.
and due to the fact that they have
Inasmuch as no major schools have
some very promising material from
■'come through the season without be
Pacific Coast Plans Big Four; this year’s freshman class, they are
ing defeated or tied. Pitt will have
Big Ten Schedules Games confident of making more than a good
a fairly good claim to national hon
for Next Four Years— showing.
Last year's basketball banner was
Saints Enter Conference.
won by the Pharmacy school, while
the journalists copped the honors in
Next year’s football season will find 1925.
a decided shake up in scheduled games.
C A L E N D A R F O R W E E K O F D E C.
Many of the conferences have adopted j
6 TO D E C . 10.
new methods of elimination, some con
Tuesday, December 6
ferences have broken up altogether,
Kappa
Epsilon,
Room 102, Science
Lou
Vierhus
and
Sam
Kain
have
others have voted in new members,
been invited to play on the team of hall, S p. m.
and some schools have discarded old
Four students out o f five had it—
Kappa Pal, Room 102, Science hall,
seniors which has been picked from
opponents for new and more distant one flunked out.
Pacific coast players to meet an all 7:30 p. m.
Central Board meeting, Main hall,
southern team, Christmas day. Kain
Big Four May Form
The frosh girl thought the one that is one of the best halfbacks in Mon 5 o’clock.
There has been some talk o f form
South hall house meeting, 7 p. m.
ing a big four within the Pacific coast flunked out had it. Her big sister tana football circles, while Vierhus
Swimming meet. Men’s gym, 5
stood out as one o f the best tackles
conference. This will probably include ^only laughed.
Montana has had in years. lie was o’clock. Last o f women's swimming
Washington. California, Stanford and
Not that the sister cared whether given a position as tackle on the meets.
Southern California. These institu
Varsity debate , squad meeting,
Spokesman-Review’s second all-Pacific
tions have had the hardest schedules the student had it or not.
Room 104, Library, 4 o’clock.
coast team.
and plan to play regularly with each
Owing to the fact that Kain is a
other from now on. Their enrollment
Wednesday, December 7.
She laughed because she knew that
is the largest o f the conference if he didn't have it, he wouldn’t be member of the varsity basketball
Kiwanis Charity Ball, Winter Gar
squad, he will be unable to play, but den and Elite hall and first perform
schools and consequently they are missed.
Vierhus expects to make the trip.
finishing close to the top each year.
ance o f Wilma.
They also are situated in towns which | Wouldn’t that miss a train?
Mortar Board meeting. North hall.
have the largest stadiums and can pull
race between an old lady and a col 7:15 p. m.
larger gates. There will, of course, be
Press
club, Journalism Shack, 7:30
The funniest thing that happened lege man for a seat in the bus.
no withdrawal from the conference
p. m.
last week w*as the anatomy t e s t although this might happen eventually.
Spanish
club. Room 203 Main hall,
The college man won, but not by
four people got their parts mixed.
Big Ten Adopts New System
7:30 p. in. Prof. Thomas will speak.
any great margin.
The Big Ten conference has
Pi
Mu
Epsilon.
103 Craig, 7:45 p.
To say nothing o f how the bones
adopted a new system o f scheduling
m. Prof. Little will speak.
were misplaced.
He was smooth enough to rush his
games to go into effect next season.
Bear Paw meeting, Room 107 Main
foe too fast, and she fell on the steps.
Schedules for the next four years
hall, 7:50 p. m.
In one case the left eye was put in
have been drawn up by Big Ten o f
Basketball,
interclass
games,
place of the right eye.
The bus driver said he thought it seniors vs. Frosh, juniors vs. sophs.
ficials and although some of the big
was a dirty trick.
games have had to be passed up once
Thursday,
December
8.
In another case there were two
in a while, the conference as a whole
“ The Pirates o f Penzance,” Little
empties.
Three other passengers said it was Theater, 8:15* p. m. Under direction
will benefit. The Minnesota-Miehi-'
an old trick.
gan affair for instance will not be
o f DeLosg Smith and Mr. Angus.
And
the
last
case
was
taken
before
held again until 1929.
WAA meeting, Women’s gym, 7:30
the Deans’ Council.
Missouri Valley to Break Up
And the rest were like humans— |p. m.
all for the victor.
The old Missouri Valley conference
I
Tryouts
for Freshman debate squad,
The next to funniest thing that
is to be broken up before next year’s
University auditorium, 4 o’clock.
There were five husbands on the | Home Economics
season according to present plans.1happened the week before last was a
depart menlt,
bus and they each congratulated the j Christmas party, 7 :30 p. m.
In its place five of the leading schools
will join together for schedules in next seasons games was the admitting winner.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. ra.
all sports. In big conferences it is of Mount St. Charles and Regis Col
I Music by KUOM orchestra, reading by
impossible, according to these schools, lege to the Rocky Mountain loop as
They said it was the first time they Margaret Yeeder. address by Rev. W.
for all schools to play all others and associate members on the strength had seen a man hold his own since L. Young. Science Service.
as a result, the champion is not al of their record for this year. The 1204.
Basketball, seniors
vs. juniors,
ways regarded as the best team in the Rocky Mountain conference also has
sophs vs. frosh.
in mind the appointing of a supreme
That was the next to funniest thing. |
district.
Friday, December 9.
The Big Ten had a good example athletic commissioner, who could give
“ Pirates o f
Penza nce,”
Little |
o f this in Minnesota and Illinois. undivided attention to affairs o f the
The funniest thing was the fellow Theater, 8:15 p. in.
Although Minnesota i s .considered by; conference and who might solve many who mixed gasoline and milk and the
Advancred Registration ifor ivinter
some to have the best team, they of the problems that have vexed the milk was sour.
quarter «•nds at 4 o’clock.
placed below Illinois in conference representatives for some time. This
Saturday, Decembe r 10.
rating.
%
commissioner would have somewhat | He went home and discovered a
“ Pirateis
of
Penza nce’’ Little
the same power as John Griffith of door on the front knob.
St. Charles Enters Conference
Theater, 3:15 p. m.
Another interesting side light on the Big Ten conference.
His wife wouldn’ t swear that he
Ilyden Ellis, ex-*29. ari\red ini Miswas inebriated, but testified that lie soula Saturday from Poritlnnd. OreS
brought home a manhole cover to where In? has been emplclycd during
play on the Victrola.
the past months.

ors if it wins the Carnival o f Roses
game New Years day. The Panthers
have been tied only once this season,
by Washington and Jefferson, also an
undefeated team. Stanford is in s
tie for the Pacific Coast conference
championship with four victories, one
tie and no deefats, but has, dropped
two games to small colleges outside
the conference, Santa Clara and St.
Mary’s being the particular Davids
who slew this Goliath.
T w o teams, with the pick of the
west coast players performing, will
appear against all-star opponents, one
meeting a team o f southern seniors
at Los Angeles and the other playing
the eastern stars in the Shriner game
at San Francisco-.
The Utah Aggies will journey to

far-off Honolulu to meet the Ui
versity o f Hawaii, who defeated Oce
dental college 20-0 at L os Angel
Thanksgiving day.
Panline Swartz was a dinner gue
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
B. D. Murray is ill at the Sout
hall infirmary.
Rodney Zachery has been ill i
South hail infirmary for the past fe
days.
Miss Monica Burke, Miss Hele
Gleason and Miss Anne Platt wer
dinner guests at Corbin hall Sunda)
Lillian Shaw was a dinner guest *.
Helen Morris at North hall Sunday.

CALENDAR

In Our School D aze

Y o u , too, w ill fin d

th at L U C K Y

ST R IK E S give the greatest pleasure—

M ild and M ellow , the finest cigarettes
you ever sm oked.

M ade o f the choicest

tobaccos, properly aged and blended w ith
great skill, and there is an extra process

— “ IT ’S T O A S T E D ”— no harshness, not

SPORT SPURTS

a bit o f bite.

When he left the club his followers
Blanche Coppo, Margaret Maddox,
U.S.C. dropped a most decisive. curtain on the Pacific coast inter
collegiate grid season when it walloped Washington by a 33-13 count. said he was all right, but that he Margaret Flickinger, Andree McLed by Morley Drury, one of Grautland Rice’s All-America selections, the didn't leave much. His wife thought Donald and Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher were guests at dinner at the
Trojan offense ran in its full power, crushing the Huskies beyond question. the same.
T o the Native Sons this atoned, in a measure, for the ene-point defeat
^
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
But the front page this week goes
__________
_______
suffered at the hands of Notre Dame.
'
to the fellow who* bought life insurMarvfs Mork has -been released
a
nee
for
his
mother-in-law—
and
gave
from
the
South
Hall
infirmary.
During the next three weeks the followers >o£ western football will
---------- :—. — ------------have the opportunity to see many of the great stars of the year as well as it to his friend, a Chicago gangster. I
---------j
Rodger
Deeney
and
Oscar Dahlberg
luminaries of bygone seasons in action. Pittsburgh, led by the great “ Gibby”
And after Sunday only six more |were guests at the Phi Delta house
Welch, invades the coast to engage Stanford in the Tournament of Roses
months
o
f
winter.
1
Sunday.
clash, the feature of post-season football. Pennsylvania will play California,
the Shriners will send a squad of eastern stars against an aggregation of
far-west athletes in a charity contest, and the former collegiate stars of
the south will play the pick of other western colleges.
Montana’s hoop squad is busy rounding into form for its barnstorming
trip to be taken during the Christmas vacation. I f none o f the athletes
are baffled by the intricacies of the grade curve, the Grizzly will go into
the comihg court battles in the best and most formidable condition he has
been- for a long time. There is a capable array o f veterans backed by as
good reserves as have ever fallen to the fortune of the Montana coach, and
pre-season indications are encouraging.

The Montana Masquers

Overturf, Kain, Miller, Larson, Wendt and Lester Graham axe
the men who have fought in Grizzly floor games before. Then there are
Henry Miller, Linville, Chinske, Lewis and a swarm o f other newcomersj
from whom Coach Stewart may piek his season’s team.

The School of Music

National Football Star,
w rites:

“ W hile at college I learned
that the condition o f the
throat is most important to
an athlete. Coaches and cap'
tains know that throat irri'
tation may even keep a play'
er out of an important game.
For this reason, 1 insist that
m y N e w Y ork Y a n k e es
smoke only Luckies, when
they smoke.

In the Comic Opera

After the boys and girls have returned from the long-awaited vacation— I
the time of the good old Xmas spirit (or spirits?)— the lads who so chooBe
will begin the practice o f things fistic. The thud of glove on nose Will bei
beard frequently. The wrestlers will bounce around the gym floor. The
f e n c e w i l l fence, whatever that is. After everybody has been thoroughly
crippled, the “ M” club will hold a tournament. The tournament is really
one o f the most interesting sporting events of the year. The men who have, |
through a process of elimination, proved their claim to superiority, will
n e ct in the final clash. The dub awards medals to the winners and
near-winners of the tournament. The affair creates considerable interest.
The contests, on the whole, are as interesting as one sees when one pays
pugilists caress each other throughout ten rounds. The Tex Rickards of
many shekels to behold two amorously-inclined pugilists caress each other'
throughout ten rounds. The Tex Rickards o f the University have always i
staged good shows.

“ I know that L u ckies are

“The Pirates of I
Penzance” I
By Gilbert and Sullivan
Featuring Dr. Emerson Stone and a Cast of 40

Six Butte high players were chosen on the all-state high school team
by the leading coaches of the state for a Butte newspaper. Two from Bil
lings and one each from Great Falls, Butt# Central, and Dillon were given
positions. Willie Inkret and Sokneller of Butte were given unanimous recog
nition, one sports writer going farther and declaring that Inkret’s feats
this year outshone anything that Bill Kelly os Kassel Sweet did in their
high school days.
,

— at the—

Little Theater

Our own “ Wild Bill” Kelly, now performing for the benefit o f New
York grid fans, has become a hopeless cigarette addict. Anyway, there is
an advertisement to that effect now published in certain newspapers. Cig
arettes, it is known, are bad for athletes. However, it is relieving to know
that this particular brand*of nicotine capsules have a peculiarly beneficial
effect on the eyes, ears, nose and throat and that one may smoke and smoke
and smoke and never feel the slightest distress. Not a cough in a carload;
not a wheeze in a whole package.
The Bobcats have signed a contract for a game with the University of
Nebraska to be played at Lincoln in 1928. Nebraska is tough, the Bobcats
wfB find, and they haven’t chosen any softer spot in which to make their
intersectional try next year. The Cornhuskers are as consistently good its
any team in the country and next season probably will be as good as any
mt them.

"RED ” GRANGE

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

smooth and m ellow and
cannot irritate the throat.”

“ I t ’s t o a s t e d ”
GOOD EATS
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street

ft

Phone 2311

HERRICK’S
F A M O U S IC E C R E A M
AND SH ERBETS
“ Y E S. W E M A K E

PUNCH

Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink

I " J Everything for the Smoker

W alt’s Repair Shop
We Handle Keys and
Repair Anything
113 W. Main fit.

No Throat Irritation
No Cough.

Phono 5255

Christmas Cards
— at—
SMITH’S DRUG STORE

